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Away at
the Lake



Playing cards on the beach

Dancing on the water mat, and jumping off the jumping

dock

Hiking through the woods and along the lake

Attending an adult-only watercolour painting session

while the kids tackle the climbing wall

Canoeing out to the Echo Lake island

Enjoying delicious home-cooked meals (without needing

to do the dishes afterwards!)

Singing around a campfire

Throwing a frisbee in the field

Reading a book in a hammock

Cairn is excited to be offering Away at the Lake again this

season, an all-inclusive retreat program. Couples, families,

groups, and individuals will be able to enjoy a summer

Muskoka getaway on the shores of Echo Lake.

As well as overnight accommodations and full meal service,

Away at the Lake offers guests the opportunity to set their

own pace for their stay. Guests will be able to choose from

a variety of self-run and facilitated programs, hiking trails,

and enjoy the open waterfront all day long. 

As you think ahead to your time Away at the Lake, here are

some of the ways you might enjoy your time:

All of this and more will be available to you at Away at the

Lake this summer!

WELCOME TO AWAY
AT THE LAKE

To register, please visit
ilovecamp.org/away-at-the-lake.cfm

http://ilovecamp.org/away-at-the-lake.cfm


Cabins: These rustic cabins have twin-sized bunk beds

lining the walls, and open floorspace in the middle, with

electricity and overhead lights. Bathrooms are located at

the main Lodge. A classic Cairn experience! Sleeps 10

people.

Yurts: Yurts provide a unique camping option: a canvas-

walled, platform-floored structure with a queen-sized bed.

Yurts will be relocated to the Glen Mhor tree for Away at

the Lake this summer! Please note that yurts do not have

electricity. Your "glamping" retreat is calling! Sleeps 2

guests

Campsites: Pitch your tent in the Upper Playing Field to

camp while at camp! Portapotties are a short walk away,

and bathrooms are available at the main Lodge. Bring your

tent and your favourite sleeping bag, and enjoy your nights

under the stars!

Cabin and tent-site accommodation options are located

centrally, and are a short walk to meals and activity sessions.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Lookout: Offering a full private bathroom and electricity,

the Lookout provides additional amenities for your retreat.

Located right at the centre of site, the Lookout hosts a

queen bed and a twin-sized bunk bed, providing a private

space with easy access to all activities. Sleeps 4 guests.

Hilltop Hideaway: Those familiar with Cairn may know this

space as the Health Centre. Hilltop Hideaway offers a full

private bathroom, electricity, and three bedrooms that host

up to 10 guests. Two of the bedrooms sleep 4 guests each

in a double bed and a twin-sized bunk bed, and the third

bedroom contains a twin-sized bunk bed. Please note that

the Hilltop Hideaway is available for July only. Sleeps 10

guests.



FAQ

What constitutes as a group?

Away at the Lake is designed for household groups, or groups of people who feel

comfortable sharing accommodations, according to provincial government regulations

at the time of your stay.

Is this a Family Camp?

It can be! For experienced Cairn Family Campers, the shared experiences within your

group will remain the same, however activities, programs and dining will. Instead of one

program schedule for all guests, groups will be able to select programs and activities,

designing your own unique vacation. Guests will remain with their own group, and we

will ask all participants to follow all public health measures on and off site. Our staff are

excited to welcome you, and ensure you get what you need from your retreat.  

Can I bring my pet?

Dogs are welcome to attend Away at the Lake, noting that owners must follow Cairn's

Pet Policy at all times. This includes having dogs on a leash at all times, picking up after

your dog, and dogs must be good with children, adults and other dogs. 

Will there be internet available? 

We do not have internet available, but there are several

places in Baysville, Huntsville and Bracebridge that we can

direct you to. An alternate option is to access the internet

through a mobile internet stick you may bring or a cell

phone hotspot. This is also a great opportunity to unplug

from screens for a few days.

Can my dietary restriction be accommodated?

We strive to accommodate all dietary accommodations,

and provide a safe and happy dining experience to all

guests. If you would like to speak with our Food Service

Manager about your dietary needs, please email

kitchen@ilovecamp.org. 



July 7-10, 2022
Please note that this program is planned to be a long weekend, running from 

Thursday to Sunday. Arrival is any time after 7pm, and departure is at 10:30am. 

Phone: 705-767-3300

Email: info@ilovecamp.org

3200 Muskoka Road 117

Baysville, ON

CONTACT US

Adult (age 13+)

Child (age 5-12)

Toddler (age 4 and under)

Cabin Rental

Tent Site

$200

$165

Free

$200 (applied once)

Free

To register, please visit
ilovecamp.org/away-at-the-lake.cfm

 

DATES & RATES

Please know that financial assistance is available. Visit

ilovecamp.org/away-at-the-lake.cfm or contact the Cairn Office

for more information.

http://ilovecamp.org/away-at-the-lake.cfm
http://ilovecamp.org/away-at-the-lake.cfm

